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How to plan for your finances and 
budget as an international student



Objective
This presentation aims to show international 

students how to build a budget and plan their 

finances, so that they are able to study offshore as 

an international student and have sufficient funds 

required to successfully complete their program.



What is a budget?
“A plan to show how much money a person or organization will 

earn and how much they will need or be able to spend.”

http://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/budget?fallbackFrom=b
ritish-grammar

You can build your planned income into your budget. This 
presentation will also look at income. It will also show you how 
you can use a spreadsheet to plan your future income and 
expenses as an international student.



Background
Quite often, those who apply to study overseas are not able to take up 

the letter of offer from a college, or they do not complete their studies 

because they cannot finance their tuition fees and/or their expenses, 

such as those listed on the next slide.

Many people who win a generous scholarship that offers free tuition 

fees are unable to take up this offer because they are not able to fund 

travel expenses and other basic living expenses that they will incur as 

international students. 



Examples of  budget expenses*

1. Food
2. Clothing
3. Health care
4. College tuition fees
5. Return flights / travel
6. Accommodation & utilities
7. Local travel (bus, train, ferry)
8. Compulsory health insurance
9. Other expenses: WIFI, etc.

* This list excludes 
discretionary expenditure 
such as entertainment and 
luxuries such as beautician 

visits!

Some expenses may not be 
relevant to you. Scholarship 

recipients may not need to pay 
tuition fees.



Budget example: Bachelor Degree student, Sydney Australia

This tuition fee is an average that tends 

towards the cheaper side of university 

tuition fees for international students in 

Australia. Some universities that are 

based in Sydney and Melbourne in 

Australia charge tuition fees in excess of 

AUD$35, 000 per annum.



Budget example (with income), B.Com student, Sydney 

dy It is very dangerous to study 

overseas as an international 

student if you must rely on 

guaranteed regular part-time 

earnings (income) to fund 

your costs. It can sometimes 

be very difficult to secure 

part-time casual work as an 

international student.



Defining these 9 budget expenses

Prior to showing you how to plan a budget, 

it is useful to define the 9 expenses shown 

on the previous slide and to offer an 

example for each. Some people may not be 

familiar with these expenses.



Food
Everyone needs to eat and this living 
expense does not really need to be 
defined.

When building your budget,  take into 
account all types of food:

● Raw food: rice, spices, dairy, 
fruit, vegetables, oil.

● Processed foods: pasta, sauces.

● Special drinks that you need: 
herbal tea, fruit juices. 

Money saving tips

● It is cheaper to buy in bulk e.g. 
20 kilogram sacks of rice

● It is cheaper to cook for groups 
and share the costs equally

● It is cheaper to cook at home 
than eat in restaurants

● When food is on sale, buy a large 
stock and store it at home

● Shop at cheap markets and 
avoid convenience stores

● Some foods such as potatoes do 
not leave you feeling hungry!

● Don’t be lazy. Pack your lunch at 
home and take it to college.



Clothing
Everyone wears clothes and this 
living expense does not really need to 
be defined.

When building your budget,  take into 
account all types of clothing:

● Day wear : shoes, accessories etc.

● Home wear : pyjamas, underwear 
etc.

● Formal work wear : uniforms, 
special clothing e.g. safety shoes . 

Money saving tips

● By clothes on sale
● Avoid fashion labels
● Share clothes with friends
● Mend clothes with a needle and 

thread rather than trash them
● Buy clothes in bulk e.g. socks in 

packets of six
● Make your own clothes from 

fabric if you know how
● Visit charities that sell new 

clothes for bargain prices
● Bring as many clothes with you 

from home as you can
● Shop in cheaper locations away 

from the city centre.



Local travel
It is often much cheaper to use public 

transport than renting or buying a car.

Public transport includes buses, 

trains and ferries which are 

government services.

It may  be cheaper in the long term 

to buy a bicycle.

Money saving tips

Sometimes it is much cheaper to rent 
a room that is far away from your 
college, work and the city. 

You are not saving money on rent if 
the extra transport costs exceed the 
cost of living closer to where you 
work and study.

If you are a regular user of public 
transport, it is usually cheaper to 
purchase a daily, weekly or monthly 
travel card rather than buy a new 
single trip ticket for each journey.



Health insurance
Most countries require 

international students to 

purchase health insurance as a 

part of their student visa 

conditions. If you have a 

choice, select the best plan for 

your budget. This research 

may save you USD$ hundreds 

of dollars each year.

Money saving tips

Health insurance for international students 
usually offers basic coverage for 
emergencies and not much more.

Some colleges offer free health care services 
for minor services such as first aid, social 
work counselors and nurse triage. Use these 
services where possible rather than paying 
a doctor or hospital.

In the United States, hospital emergency 
departments must offer a triage service to 
all persons who visit, even those without 
documentation. This is merely an example. 
You should research your host nation and 
city and discover the free health services 
that are available for visitors.



Health care
Most international student 

health insurance plans do not 

cover you for:

● Routine surgery

● Eye care and glasses

● Visiting a local doctor

● Routine dental work

● Visiting counsellors

Money saving tips

Visit a range of healthcare workers in your 
home country before you travel overseas.

If you require any medical work, it may be 
cheaper to claim this from your local health 
care insurance or from public services at 
home.

Get a new pair of prescription glasses at 
home before you leave if this will save you 
money. Example: Optometry costs (services 
and products) in Australia are about 500% 
higher than in Vietnam.

Some teaching hospitals may offer free 
services to any person including visitors.

 



Return flights
Unless you can arrive in the 

host country by bus, boat, 

train, ferry or car, you will 

most likely need to purchase 

an airline ticket.

Money saving tips

The earlier your purchase your ticket, the 
cheaper it will cost.

Book direct with the airline (e.g. Qantas) 
online and this may save you money.

Travel with a quality budget airline that has a 
good safety record and save money.

Allow maximum flexibility with departure 
times and connections/stopovers and you 
may save hundreds of dollars.

It is usually cheaper to buy heavy items in 
your new country rather than pay the airline 
excess baggage fees to transport heavy items.

 



Tuition fees

Unless you have a tuition fee 
scholarship you must pay tuition 
fees to your college/university.

In Canada, Australia, the United 
Kingdom and the USA tuition 
fees will cost around 
USD$18,000 to USD$30,000 
per year at most colleges. 

Money saving tips

Colleges that have a high ranking and a good 
global reputation will usually charge a higher 
tuition fee to profit from their prestige.

The quality of tuition at some very high 
ranking colleges and some mid ranked 
colleges is often almost identical in some 
courses. Think carefully about paying extra 
tuition fees just for a college’s prestige.

In many cases, graduating from an accredited 
course at a much cheaper, low ranked 
university will qualify you for immigration 
purposes. It will also qualify you for 
professional registration for in demand fields 
such as nursing, accounting, teaching, 
information technology and medicine.
 



Tuition fees: 4 Free School YouTube presentations

Tuition fees are the highest cost for most international students. It is a 

wise investment in your time to spend much time researching which 

country, city, college and program will offer the best value-for-money. 

Tips: try to obtain as many different scholarships, prizes and awards as possible.

 



Rental accommodation

There are usually multiple options 
to choose from when it comes to 
accommodation. Examples:

● ‘Homestay’ via your college
● College dormitory housing
● Renting your own apartment
● Renting a room (boarding)
● Sharing a rental room
● Exchange labour for free rent 

e.g. support an older person.

Money saving tips

After tuition fees, rental expenses are usually 
the second largest expense for international 
students. You may save much money if you 
invest time researching the rental market in 
the location where you plan to study. 

People who rent apartments and rooms will 
usually charge more for a property that is in a 
central location and if the apartment is new. 
If these things are not important to you, can 
save money by living in a place that is in 
average condition, in a quiet street away from 
a central location such as a main street.

Many students save large amounts of rental 
money by sharing their bedroom with a 
clean, quiet person who is easy to live with!



Accommodation: utilities

There are usually multiple regular 

expenses associated with renting. 

Utilities normally refers to regular 

expenses such as:

● Gas

● Electricity

● Water

● Internet / WIFI charges.

Money saving tips

Not all room rentals require you to pay for 
utilities. If you live somewhere very warm 
or very cold, it can be cheaper to find a 
place where utilities are not charged, 
because you may use air-conditioning and 
heating on a regular basis.

Turn off your computer, lights, television 
etc. when you are not using them. The 
environment will love you in return and 
your electrical appliances will last longer.

Some places allow their members to use 
their facilities for free and this is welcomed. 
You may be very welcome to use WIFI, 
recharge outlets and shower facilities etc. on 
campus. Check first that this is allowed!



Income sources
There are various sources of finance that you can consider 
to fund your studies and related costs. The include:

● Family
● Your personal savings
● Part-time income earned during your studies
● Scholarships, gifts, awards, prizes and stipends.

For further details about scholarships please see:

http://www.thefreeschool.education/scholarships.html

 



Part-time casual income
Most countries allow students to work part-time. The 
conditions on your visa may vary widely between countries. 
Australia has a very open visa system that allows you to work 
in any legal job, and you may work longer hours outside of 
semester. The United States has a more restrictive system 
that requires additional approval from your college.

It is very dangerous to assume that you will earn money as 
a student and build this into your budget. It may be very 
difficult to obtain regular work close to your college/home.



What to do if you run out of money 
before you complete your studies …
There are multiple courses of action that you can take if you run 
short of cash before you are able to complete your studies. The 
suggestions on this slide and the next three slides assume that you 
are no longer able to receive income sources from family etc.

It is important that you read these slides carefully and consult 
others for advice such as your student union. Sometimes your 
college will not advise you of all the possible alternatives even if 
you ask. Some course advisers do not know the full range of 
possibilities open to students who run short of cash.



What to do … (continued)

Defer (delay) your enrolment.

1. You may be able to defer your enrollment for one or two 
semesters if you offer a reason that satisfies college 
guidelines. If you do this, you may need to return home, as you 
will not be meeting your student visa conditions.

2. You may be able to enroll in one subject in the next semester, 
and advise the college that you will use the forthcoming 
summer, winter, spring or fall (autumn) school to fulfill the 
annual course loading required to satisfy your student visa 
conditions. This option only buys you approximately three 
months time to obtain funds from new sources such as work.



What to do … (continued)

Transfer to a cheaper college.

Some countries allow students to automatically transfer to 
another college and remain on their current student visa.  This is 
sometimes acceptable so long as:

1. You transfer to a college and course that is accredited with the 
national government for visa issuing purposes

2. You transfer to a college that teaches the same program
3. You arrange transfer before your college cancels your 

enrollment (because you have not paid for your fees)
4. You or your college inform immigration at the first 

opportunity that you have transferred to another college.



What to do … (continued)

Transfer to a cheaper course that qualifies* for skilled migration.

Some countries allow students to arrange transfer to another 
course without leaving the country.

You should consider this option carefully, as you are now 
deviating from your original plan to qualify for a particular 
profession. Consult* an immigration specialist in such cases.

Some medicine students transfer into nursing. They will still 
qualify as a registered medical professional when they graduate.

Vocational courses* taught outside universities that qualify for 
skilled migration are often much cheaper than university courses.



Other options if you discover that you cannot meet 
your original budget plan part way into your studies:

● Work more hours (within your visa conditions)
● Search for higher paying work
● Cut all wasteful expenditure
● Sell something that you own that is not important to you 

for a fair price
● Be creative. Could you improve your finances by 

sub-letting half of your room to another person?
● Make a public plea for help using crowd funding websites 

such as www.gofundme.com



Other tips and advice about budgeting

The following slides offer general advice 

about budgeting, saving money, finishing 

your studies and avoiding scams. 



Paid employment
Gaining part-time employment while you are a student is a 
valuable way to partially fund your studies and budget.

Bear in mind that students who work too often are more 
likely to have lower grades, and in extreme cases, fail. This is 
especially the case if you speak English as a second or foreign 
language and you are studying in the English language. 

The first budget example excludes income on purpose. Some 
international students are forced to return home and do not 
complete their studies because they budgeted for part-time 
work and were not able to find sufficient paid work.



    Weekly or monthly budget?
Whether you prefer to plan a weekly or monthly budget is up 
to you. A weekly budget is easier to manage. A monthly 
budget makes it easier to analyse your medium-term 
spending patterns.

A daily budget is something that people do during a severe 
crisis, such as being homeless. It is a good idea to plan for an 
annual budget so that you can get a feel for how much money 
you need to take with you overseas. You should not review 
your budget only at the end of the year. It will be too late to 
identify and correct wasteful spending habits.



Budget for costs in your host city

New York Sydney London Toronto

Research specific costs in your host country.

Do not budget for average costs in similar countries. Living 
expenses are not uniform in similar cities and countries. Example, 
public transport in Toronto is much cheaper than Sydney & London.



Reserve expenses budget & contingencies
It is important to have a reserve amount of money in your 
budget for miscellaneous expenses that you do not foresee 
you will need to spend. Examples include:

1. You lose your house-keys and need to replace them
2. You must purchase a textbook on the internet for your 

research that is not available via any library for free.

Such unforeseen expenses may not arise every week, but 
they definitely will happen. You may also fund such items by 
saving money on items in your budget in previous weeks.



Aim to spend less than your monthly budget

You should not regard your weekly/monthly budget as the 
amount of money that you are allowed to spend each month. 
Unforeseen expenses can arise and some things in your 
budget can become more expensive within a short amount of 
time and you did not foresee that this would happen.

It is important that you never have this mindset: “I spent $30 
less than my weekly  budget this week, so I am going to treat 
myself to luxuries such as restaurant food”. Good financial 
management involves spending less than your budget and 
building up a reserve of spare funds for emergencies.



Money saving examples
● Buy a pair of clippers an scissors and cut your own hair. 

This can save you around USD$200 or more each year.
● Do not connect the WIFI at home and always use your 

college WIFI. This can save you USD$300+ per year
● Study more on campus and save costs on home utilities
● Find casual work that includes a meal with each shift
● Do not pay for photocopying for books that are available 

online via your library or via Google Scholar.
● Walk short distances. Don’t be lazy. Don’t take a taxi!
● Share a purchase with another person and pay half each.



Free banking and free bank transactions 
Ask your college staff which banks offer free banking or very 

cheap banking for students who maintain a low average 

monthly balance. It may be expensive to use automated cash 

machines and over-the-counter  banking services. Many 

banks offer free or very cheap banking to people who can 

produce a current full-time student card. Some banks allow 

free banking if you use a cash machine, but charge to use 

over-the-counter services. Check the fees schedule.



    Alternative graduation pathways
Sometimes there are cheaper ways to earn the a degree from 
your preferred institution. You need to look into this 
yourself, as there are too many examples to list them all.

The Bachelor of Accounting pathway in Australia saves some 
international students around AUD$15,000. Students first 
study the Advanced Diploma in Accounting at a college that 
has a credit transfer agreement with a degree issuing 
university. From semester four, they complete the last half of 
their accounting degree at the university. The Advanced 
Diploma is much cheaper than fees payable to the university. 



Keep your money safe at all times.
Never leave large sums of cash alone in your home (even if you live 
alone), in your pockets/bags or other places. The only safe place to 
keep large amounts of cash are in a government guaranteed bank.

Many people deliberately target international students for scams 
and theft. International students tend to be younger persons who 
have less financial experience than some other people. They are 
also away from home and do not have family to protect them from 
local criminals. Some international students also do not 
understand local laws. They do not realise that the aggressive 
demands made by some property owners and employers are illegal.

Do not be afraid to report thieves / scammers to your local police.



Rental scams (accommodation)  
Rental scams are the most popular scam that are targeted 
against international students. This is because this is usually 
the only situation where an international student will 
willingly hand over thousands of dollars in cash to another 
person whom they do not know.

Many property owners will try to obtain up to three months 
deposit from boarders, renters and lodgers. This can be a 
very dangerous situation if the person you pay does not own 
the property or they are very deep in debt. Try to pay by bank 
check (cheque) or by funds transfer to their local bank. This 
way, police can trace scammers. Never pay in cash.



      Rental scams (continued)  
It is often safer to pay rental costs to a real estate company 
that has a good reputation, has been in business for many 
years, and maintains an office in a business location. Always 
demand a receipt as soon as you make your payment.

Just because a person has the keys to a property and is 
wearing a suit, this does not mean they are the legal owner or 
the legal manager of the property. Ask to see a person’s 
official government issued identification, such as a driver’s 
licence. If they refuse to provide this, it is safer to not hand 
over thousands of dollars to a strange, secretive person.



‘What if?’ spreadsheet analysis
A good way to build a budget is to create a spreadsheet that 
automatically recalculates your weekly/monthly budget when 
you change one or more of the expenses. For example, you 
can immediately calculate your new budget if:

● Your rent increases by 5% and
● Your tuition fees increase by 2%.

You should always forecast inflation price increases in your 
future year budgets. Most universities increase their tuition 
fees by approximately 3% to 6% each year.



‘What if?’ spreadsheet analysis
The Free School has created a template spreadsheet that 

enables you to create a monthly / weekly budget. This 

spreadsheet automatically creates ‘what if’ analysis to show 

the changes in total costs in your budget.

You can access this spreadsheet at:

http://www.thefreeschool.education/scholarships.html



               Further reading

jay@thefreeschool.education

University of Edinburgh (2016), Estimated living costs 2016-17, 
<http://www.ed.ac.uk/studying/international/finance/cost-of-living>. 
Accessed 26 November 2016.

Dr. Jay Jericho is the author of this presentation. He holds a Bachelor of Commerce in Accounting 
from Adelaide University and a Master of Economics cum laude from Sydney University. He has 
worked as a financial planner for large public and corporate entities. He has previously lived and 
worked in Canada, the United States, Holland, England, Ireland, New Zealand and Australia.  He is a 
strong supporter of international students and migrant workers.

Please share this presentation

A pdf version of this slideshow is available at

http://www.thefreeschool.education/scholarships.html



Meet the School’s star student

www.thefreeschool.education/david.html


